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By CLABKHCK J , BROWN 
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
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With Congress in recess last week, 
- the legislative wheels have been slow 
to s ta tt turning during the past" few 
day*. Bat while Congress itself-has. 
not been legislating, many of tbe Con. 
gresaional committees have been do. 
ing some very important work, For 
instance, during the past two week* 
the Military Affairs Committee of the 
House has been meeting daily in con 
nectfon with its investigation, of the 
’ ’ progress of the national defense jpiro- 
. gram. The Appropriations Committee 
■has also been meeting regularly; while 
the Ways and Means Committee has 
*, been, actively engaged, in  studying 
methods of raising much needed addi 
tioqal revenues, .
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As thin is written the' strike situa 
tifln still holds the attention of the 
nation. The settlement of the Allis- 
Chalmers strike last week was a  most 
hopeful sign and it is believed that the 
coal strike will soon he settled. I t  is 
rumored here that the President will, 
within the next few days, and prob­
ably bfefOre> this appears in print, take 
-'drastic action to Clear up,the labor 
disturbances that have been endanger­
ing the entire defense program. Public 
opinion is definitely against the strik­
ers and .demands for the prompt set­
tlement of the various labor troubles 
are  flooding into official Washington 
from all sections of the'cquntry .
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Recent Germaii victories in the Bal 
kans, following the attack on Jugo-, 
slavia and Greece, have npt come as 
surprises to  most of"the -military, ex­
perts. in Washington.' The ,Jugo- 
slavakian army is made up of brave 
men but tliey Were not equipped with 
the necessary weapons to cope with 
'' modern mechanized warfare. Trained 
by French'Army officers, the Jugo- 
• slays,- like the French Army; ..found 
' tbut coutage alone is not sufficient to 
'Stop the - German Panzer units. Some 
of the ,repept British defeats in Lybin 
and Northern Africa did come; how-
. -can observers, W hile,it Was known 
.that many of the seasoned British vet-'
‘ orane in' Lybia had been withdrawn 
for use in tbe .Balkan campaign, i t  
seemingly was not known here that 
tbe .Germans had, transported’ so many 
mechanized'troops into Africa. Just 
how Soon the tong delayed and often 
promised invasion attem pt1 against 
V England will be. made is still proble- 
matic^^B^this is written there is a 
well defined rumor going the rounds 
of Washington that the  attempt to 
invade, England m ay come Easter 
Monday—or before this column ap­
pears in print. On the other hand such 
a  rumor may be simply another move 
in the so-called “war of nerves." At 
’ any rate, the English are on the alert 
and are confident that any ^ invasion 
attempt can and will be defeated. 
Military observers here believe that 
the Odds are aboutteven—or fifty-fifty 
--a s  to whether qn invasion attempt 
can be successful, -V
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. Nellie M, Lyric seeks a  divorce de­
cree from Elipm F, Lyric, Fairfield, 
on a cruelty charge. She charges he 
is ''jealous sand irritable” and had 
threatened her life. They were mar­
ried a t Dayton, March S, 1919,
Because her husband in confined in 
the state reformatory, serving a-tarra 
of one to fifteen years on a brea&hag 
and entering conviction, Mary Dudley 
filed, suit for divorce from William 
Dudley, whom she married a t Rich­
mond. Ind,, October 6,1984. They have 
three .minor children.
Alleged neglect of household duties 
is the basisxf a petition filed by Clair 
A. Retersoigaganist Leora Berta Pet­
erson, Denver, Cojo., charging neglect 
and cruelty. The couple was married 
a t Chicago, HI., June 4, 1937.
Neglect and fraud are charges 
brought by Robert B. Fleming agairtst 
Glenns Jeanne Fleming, Crystal Lake, 
0., a minor, whom he married October 
11, 1940.
SEEKS JUDGMENT 
Gertrude Jones, Lebanon, seeks pay­
ment of a  claim for $5,070, for alleged 
services given th e 'la te  Florence M. 
Bean, in a  suit against Marcus Shoup, 
Xenia, &s executor of fhe Bean es­
tate. The executor, according, to the 
petition, rejected the plaintiff's claim.
; DIVORCE GRANTED 
Mary Viola Ncvil, by her next friend, 
Dora Jacobs, was granted a divorce 
from Joseph Nevil on neglect and 
cruelty grounds. .She was also re­
stored to her maiden - name of Jacobs, 
given custody of , a. minor child and 
awarded alimony.
AUTHORIZES ACTION
Trustees of the F irst Presbyterian 
Church of Osborn, seeking to  encum­
ber real estate with a $350 mortgage 
to be paid to the Board of Home Mis­
sions of .the Presbyterian Church of 
the United States,1 were given per­
mission to take this action.
PARTITION ORDERED
Partition of property was ordered in 
the case of Louie F. Robnett against 
Lucy C. Williams and others, » , _ _
Death has again come to the Senate 
of the United States. Morris Shep­
pard, senior Senator from Texas, died 
late last week as a result of cerebral 
hemorrhage. Sheppard’s name .will go 
down in history as one of the co­
authors of the Prohibition or 18th 
amendment. He also occupied a most 
important position as Chairman of the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee. At 
the time of hi* death, Senator Shep­
pard was Dean of Congress, having 
served in a legislative capacity longer 
than any other man in the Congress. 
He was first elected to the House 
thirty-nine years ago, serving eleven 
years there. For the past twenty- 
eight years he has been in the Senate,
*. I t  is Cherry Blossom time in Wash­
ington. For the past two weeks the 
City has been crowded with visitors. 
The week-ends have seen many special 
trains pouring out A deluge of pas­
sengers to visit tbe capital city.iOther 
thousands have come by, motor, Hotel 
rooms have been sold out tor weeks. 
Traffic conditions have been terrible; 
-but it has been a happy throng of 
typical Americans who have come to 
see and enjoy the beauties of Wash­
ington as Spring decorates the many 
parks and public grounds of the city 
with thousand* and millions of blos­
soms.
Many letters have been received re­
cently from thole interested in var­
ious pension plan* asking when some 
, of the bills carrying pension proposals 
i will be brought to a  vote. All general 
pension bills, such as the Townsend 
Plan, General Welfare Act, and others 
ha te  been referred to tlie Ways and
■?„t j.i.i.i.lvtn»lMHiirn.in-iirr'n-H''-Mif- Vtr‘—--------t— —
(Contiimd on pago four)
granted a  $593.94 judgment against 
Charles E, Bailey and Marie M, Bailey 
and the Home Federal Savings and 
Loan Association was given judgment 
for $2,855.77 against the same defend­
ants. The Home Federal - was also 
awarded a $5,972.08 judgment against 
Robert P. McClelland and others.
. SUIT TRANSFERRED - 
A $5,000 suit brought by ^ Mrs. Jen­
nie .Casey, Spring Valley against the 
Mutual Benefit Health and Accident 
Association in Greene County common 
pleas court, has been transferred to 
the Dayton district federal cotirt. Mrs. 
Casey, widow of John C. Casey, lata 
of Spring Valley, asserts that a dis­
ability and accidental death policy her 
husband took out in 1927 was canceled 
by the company in 1939, after ho al­
legedly had received several benefit 
payments for disability. Mr. Casey 
was killed a t a railroad crossing crash 
a t Sharonville in January, 1941,. The 
plaintiff series full death benefit on the 
policy.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
The following persons were given 
appointments this week in probate 
court: Stella B. Hagler as administra­
trix of the estate of J. M. Bales, late 
of Xenia city, under $22,000 bond; 
Anne H. Sachs as administratrix of 
the estate of Samuel Harris, lata of 
Xenia city, under $2,000 bond; Helen 
E. Evans’as executrix of the estate of 
Charles R. Evans without bond; John 
W. Coy as administrator of the estate 
of David E« Coy, late of Beavercreek 
Twp., Under $30,000 bond; and Lewis 
E.-FVye and E. Leigh Frye as co- 
executors of the estate of John M. 
Frye, late of Xenia Twp., without 
bend.
m
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After a Federal Court session of 
about two Weeks before Judge Robert 
Nevfn, Dayton, four liquor violator* 
were.found guilty by a jury Wednes­
day, Two of the violators were from 
Qroena county and two from Mont-; 
gomery. county. The liquor plant w a r 
located near Wilberforce where the. 
government claims thousand* of gal­
lons of ^ illegal liquor was .stored for 
distribution, '
Those found guilty were Stanley 
Nicely, Xenia, Rt. 4; Russell Brown, 
Dayton; .Howard Belt, Dayton, and 
Edward Lowell, Wtlberforce,’ who 
managed headquarters. - Judge Nevin
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L.JT. MARSHALL
Attorney for accused liquor offend­
ers lost first major case in Federal 
Cburt
gave each-of the guilty a fine of $1,000 
and two years each in federal prison, 
except Lowell who received 00 days 
in jail, and a  fine of $200. The low 
fine was due to Lowell's age of '82 ac­
cording to the court,- ’
?The government claimed the liquor 
ring was one of the largest tha t has 
operated in this section o f the country
U, S. District Attorney Calvin Craw­
ford, assisted by Robert Marshall, con­
ducted the prosecution for the govern­
ment while L-. T. Marshall, Xenia", 
Joseph Freemas, I. C. Delscamp, John 
Sprigg and Sol Arnovitz, Dayton, ap­
peared for the four defendants.
The appearance of L. T. Marshall 
as a defense attorney in view of his 
former political stand for prohibition, 
mving been elected at various times 
on that issue and for years political 
sponsor of the Greene County W. C.
U. under the leadership of Mrs, 
Carrie Flatter, has caused much com­
ment in church and dry .circles in the 
cqunty.
Marshall's connection with the de­
fense in the face Of the government 
testimony during the trial was a t  a 
time when Miss Mary Ervin, Xenia, 
president of the State W. C. T. U. 
organization was pleading before the 
legislative committee in Columbus for 
continued local option on 3.2 beer, 
Marshall is a member of the law firm 
of Marshal] & Marshall, J , C.,. being 
a  brother-in-law of Miss Ervin.
gross
ESTATE APPRAISALS
These estates^were.appraised: 
Edward Alexander Clarke: 
value, $1,250; obligations, $892; net 
value, $358. ’
Jatnes "White; gross value, $1,000; 
obligations, none; net value, $1,000.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER 
Arthur J. Todd, as administrator of 
the estate of Mary H. Young, was 
authorized) to transfer real estate.
APPRAISALS ORDERED 
The county auditor Was directed to 
appraise the estate of Samuel Harris 
and J, M. Bales, both late of Xenia 
city,
RELIEVE ESTATES 
The estate* of Myrtle Johnson and 
Hugh R, Stine Were relieved from ad­
ministration. ’ .
Ross Twp. Gym Work
t . <>
Started Monday
The first steps toward the erection 
of a  new gymnasium for the Ross 
Twp, Schools was taken Monday, ac* 
cording,,to Supti Scott Bower*. The 
former gym was destroyed by fire sev­
eral months ago and a bond issue was 
approved just a few weeks ago by the 
electors. The work will be under the 
WPA,
be given a t 2:09 P. M. and,an even-f 
tag concert a t  8’JBO.P. M. in the Xeniaf 
Central Field House.’ .
Mr. Weiget la the' chairman of the  
department of -music and is. the con­
ductor of the 90-piece Symphony ofe 
ehestva. Until hi* recent, elevation tot 
the department chairmanship, he also' 
conducted the 90-piece symphonic’ 
hand, the 120-pjCce marching hand and) 
the salon orchestra, and had the re­
sponsibility fo r foUr Tegimental hands' 
serving the R. 0 , T. C.
Under Mr. W eighs administration* 
as chairman, the. Ohio State depart- 
ent of music ha* won membership’ 
inThe National Association of Schools' 
of Music, taking ltd place with the’ 
125 highest ranking schools in the na­
tion. ’ -
In spite of these-beavy responsibili­
ties, however, he Spa found time for 
community ftctivjtlqs. .He bps served* 
a* conductor for seyeral Columbus civ 
ic operas, ha* .’bo*n» manager of both" 
state and national high school .band 
and "orchestra tfpn|( stsf has served asf 
president of the'Db b Musie Educaton*1
Columbus Rotary Clbb.,He has served! 
as a member of, the Ohio .State athletic 
boald.
A native of Cleveland, Mr, Weigel’ 
w*s educated in thd public schools) 
there. He received his degree in music’ 
nt Ohio State University, but has also’' 
taken work a t Columbia and in Ber­
lin, Germany. From? 1923 to 1929 hd 
was supervisor of instrumental muaic'> 
in Cleveland public schools. Since 1929? 
he has been professor of music at? 
Ohio State.-
UML fttSTBR . 
MODERATOR OF 
DAYTON PRESBY.
The Rey, Benjamin N, Adams, Ce 
dayvilfe, was elected Moderator, of the 
Presbytery of Dayton at its meeting 
in Carlisle Tuesday. The Rev. Charles 
S. Sanger, Eaton, was chosen Vice 
Moderator and the Rev. D. Holland 
Kennedy, Seven Mile, Temporary 
Clerk. The Rev. David H, Been, Xenia 
and Elder H. L. Harris, Middletown, 
were elected to membership an the 
Council of Presbytery, Vacancies on 
standing committees wore filled,
Hugh Bean Evans, *on of Dr, and 
M rs.'Hugh I;-Evans, Dayton, was 
licensed to preach. He Will be or­
dained a t an adjourned ineetingdi the 
Presbytery in Westminster Church,
REV. B. N. ADAMS
OHIO GUERNSEY SALE
AVERAGED $126.60, SATURDAY 
The Ohio.Gttcrnsey combination sale 
a t the State Fair Grounds, Saturday, 
averaged $126.90 for the 55 head. The 
top price was $280 for an eight-month 
old heifer. A five month old heifer 
from the Lynn Guernsey Farm, Clark 
county, brought $115.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Dr. William Lawrence Allen, 319 
W. Third St., dentist, and Helen Marie 
Everhart, 269 Chestnut St. Rev. R. B. 
Wilson, Xenia.
Phillip Norton Riester, Langley 
Field, TJV S. Army air Corps sergeant, 
and May Annette Strome, ’Osborn, 
Rev. MacMillan, Cincinnati.
Paul Wesley Keplinger, 1041 Farlow 
St,, Springfield, pressman's helper and 
Mary Katherine White, Xenia, R. R. 1, 
Rev. E. T, Acord, Xenia,
Oliver Edwin Beatty, Xenia, R, R, 
5, moulder, and Jean Elmo Brannum, 
Yellow Spring*, Rev, J , W< Clutter, 
Yellow Springs,
Greene Countians
File First Papers?
Steps toward becoming naturalized 
American* were taken Friday by four 
foreign-born Greene County residents, 
Clerk of Courts Earl Short announces.* 
First paper* were filed by Nicholas 
Baklanoff, native of Russia, but a 
citizen of Argentina, who entered this* 
country in 1939 from Mexico City, 
mid is caretaker at Whitehall Farms, 
nbar Yellow Springs,
Three other* filed petitions for final 
hearing*, but must wait at least 99 
days before their examinations. They 
nre: Mrs. Mary Rossi, wife of Joseph 
Rossi, Fairground rd., native of Italy, 
who came to the United States in 
1921; Albert Leonard Saunders, Xenia, 
Route 1, truck driver, native of Eng­
land, who came to this country in 
1914 and Mrs. Herta Kuehrt, wife of 
Fred E, Kuehn, 801 S. Detroit st», na­
tive of Germany, who has lived in the 
United States since 1929,
Will Address 
Father-Son Banquet
Dr. W. R, McChesney, "Cedarville, 
president-emeritus of Cedarville Col­
lege, will speak’ on “Buil^ jl For Eter­
nity” a t tlie “father and son” dinner 
a t the New Jasper Methodist Church 
Friday a t 7 p.. hn
The annual affair, which attracted 
190 men and boys ,of the community 
last year, is, sponsored by the “Girls 
Who Do” Sunday School class., Mrs. 
A. E. Mclntire, 229 N. Galloway St., 
i* president arid Mrs, Walter SI. John, 
New Jasper, is teachat, - Mrs. Myfon 
Fudge, Jamestewfi, is head of the 
ticket sale* committee.
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES MET
IN SILVERCRRBX SCHOOL
The Green* County Association of 
Township Trustee* and Clerk* met on 
Tuesday evening in the SUverCteek 
Twp. High School, A covered dish 
dinner for member* and families was, 
served with the busies* meeting 
and program following, ,
Dayton, Thursday evening, May 22.
The Rev. D, Rutland Kennedy ac­
cepted calls to the Overpcck and Seven 
Mile Presbyterian Churches and av- 
angements werfe made for his in­
stallation as pastor on Sunday even­
ing, May 25. v
The four commissioners elected to 
represent Presbytery a t the meeting 
of the national general assembly in 
St. Louis beginning May 23, include 
the Rev.. Ralph-H. Johnson, and Elder 
Charles R, AdaiWs» Middletown; Dr,
Elict Por ter, Oxford,'and Elder Rus­
sel W« Ark, Yellow Spririgs. .
Ohio Synod meeting te Wooster, fee- 0riat,do" At EusUs‘ a 
ginning June ,23, include: Byron - D.
Hughes, Day top; William J. Hannum,
Franklin; John Stanley Harker, Ham­
ilton; Walter S. Kilpatrick, Cedarville;
W. Howard Lee, Yellow Springs;
Dwight R. Guthrie; Springfield; Clif­
ford J, Leach;’Osborn, and Reuben ,F«
Pieters, Middletown. Elder delegates 
include: J. Forrest Burns, Blue Ball;
George Day, Camden; W. H. Crcswdl,
Cedarville; L. D. Dale, Covington; E.
A, Seibert and G, E. Morris, Dayton;
John E. Hancock, Millville, and B. F.
Taylor, Now Paris. The annual sum­
mer meeting of Presbytery will be 
held in the First Presbyterian Church,
Piqua, the Rev. John C. Inglis, pastor.
14 Men Left Monday 
For Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Fourteen draftees from Greene 
County Beard No. 2 left Xenia, Mon­
day, for induction into the Army a t 
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
The county board trainees will be 
Robert E. Meredith, of near Waynes- 
ville, replacing Leroy J. Dailey, Clif­
ton, wpo was given deferment; John 
Hi Franks, Fairfield; Charles M. Sultz, 
South Charleston, Route 1; Charles L. 
Goodman, Osborn, Route I; Joseph H( 
Sipe, Osborn, Route 1; Kenneth L. 
Melvin, Yellow Springs, Route 1; Ken­
neth J . Hayslip, Xenia Rdute 2; Al­
bert L. Gray, Jr„ Fairfield; Loren E. 
Brock, Jamestown, Route 1; John H. 
Payton, Yellow Springs a \d  Carold L. 
Ames, Osborn, They are replacements 
for the sixth-and eighth quotas. The 
board' is still delinquent nine men for 
the 10th call, s '
Leaving as selectees from the Xenia 
city-township board No. 1 will be Wil­
fred G. PeCle and William J. Kennedy, 
Xenia, and Elbert R< Crowe, near Leb­
anon.
Indiana Fanners Are 
Urged To Exceed 
AAA Com Lfmt
A dispatch from Indianapolis, Ind,, 
state* that L. M, Vblger, chairman «! 
the Indiana AAA committee, urge* 
farmer* in his state to exceed their 
1941 corn acreage allotment at 
sacrifice of 1941 corn parity and other 
payments. The statement was made, 
before a  special session of the state 
committee and AAA field men.
Continuing he said: “Lard means 
corn.' You cannot have,lard without 
com nop can you have butter* eggs, 
and dairy products without corn. The 
time has come for the nation to  use 
the corn supply which was stored for 
use when needed, because the need 
has arrived? now,'?’ v •-
Mr. Vblger was speaking in the in­
terest of the farmers of his own state 
to his own committee and field men, 
Last week there was a meeting, in 
Bloomington, HI., when several hun­
dred corn farmers unanimously voted: 
and asked the farmers in that state to 
ignore the AAA corn program and 
plant what they please.
Have you.heard ari’y sUch statement 
from the salaried AAA' group in 
Ohio? With the passing of the pro­
gram there .would be no need of hir­
ing farmers to ‘-sell the “straighf- 
; jacket crop control plan”  to fartaers.
.-irii-r-rriiir J^ ri i^.u^   ^ f
N. E. A. Meets In 
Jacksonville, Monday
The National Editorial Assdciation 
annual convention opens ip Jackson 
ville, Fla., Monday. The Editor and 
wife left .by motor Friday to be pre­
sent for the opening session, Mr. R 
Howard, publisher of the Madison 
Press, London, -O., -is vice president 
and will be elected presideht 'acebrd- 
ing to precedent. - . '
The feature, of entertainment fol­
lowing the" convention will be a tour 
of Florida arranged by the Florida 
State Press Association .in connection 
with local Chambers of Comnierc. in 
the cities to he visited. Large' 37- 
passenger tourist busses will convey 
the convention party of several hun- 
'(lred .over the 1209 mile tour of the 
state, ' .
The first day after leaving-Jack- 
sonvdle, the party will v isit. Ocala;
Mrs, John Blades
Died Saturday
Mrs. Reb&cca Jane Blades, 73, wid­
ow of John Blades, Xenia, died Satur­
day. The funeral Was conducted from 
the Chitty funeral home, Tuesday 
afternoon. She leaves a  son, Joseph, 
a t home; two-daughters, Mrs, Fred 
Stolling*, Xenia, and Mr*. Robert 
Greenlees, Columbus, and two sisters, 
Mr*. George John*, Springfield, and 
Mrs, Dora Klohtz of this plaoer Burial 
took/ place In Woodland Cemetery, 
X*m*. The Blades formerly resided 
Cedarville,
Give your orders to the Girl Scouts 
for Cookie*,
given by the Lake County Chamber 
of Commerce. Different points of in­
terest-will be visited at various stop3. 
The party will leave Orlando after' 
breakfast by the Chamber of Com­
merce in that city, for Lake Wales, 
and Bok Siugifig Tower . .where a 
special program will be provided “at 
11 A. 'M. Enroute to St. Petersburg, 
stops will be made at Cypress Gard­
ens where you pick .your own oranges 
and gardenias. Next , a visit to: the 
Florida State Market' a t-P lant City 
with overnight stops at Suwanee Hotel 
in St. Petersburg. Newspapers ban­
quet the visitors a t the dinner hour.
Clearwater Chamber of Commerce 
provide^ a .Fish Fry’luncheon Satur­
day noon, Arriving' a t Tampa the 
party will visit the Ship Yards and 
other points of interest with a  dinner- 
dance at the Tampa Terrace Palm 
Room as guests of the Tampa Tribune.
The long jump from Tampa, to Mia­
mi through the dense everglades over 
cement ribbon highway provides for 
step in the “City of Palms”, Fort 
Myers* and on to Miami where the 
party will bo entertained with a  ban­
quet by the Miami Herald and Miami 
News. The former, is owned by John 
Knight of Akron, O., find the latter 
jy James M. Cox, Dayton New* aftd 
Springfield papers, The visitors have 
two days in Miami and Miami Beach;
Starting north' stops, will be made 
a t Vero Beach, Daytona and St. Au­
gustine.
A  side trip is provided to Havana, 
Cuba, for those who care to visit that 
island at reduced rates secured* by the 
Florida State Press Association.
I .E .
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Grafton Sullenberger 
Died in Bellefontaine
Grafton W. Sttlienherger, formerly a 
resident, of Cedarville and brother of 
the late L, H. Sullenberger, died in 
Bellefontaine last Wednesday follow*’ 
ing an attack of heart trouble. He ha* 
been a  resident of Oxford, O., for a  
number of years and Was in the Logan 
county capital on business with the 
N.C.R.,
The’deceased was 9? years of age 
and was •born on a farm in, Iowa. He 
graduated from Miami University in 
1909 and was a  member of the Sigma 
Chi fraternity* Masonic lodge and 
Methodist church. He was connected 
with the lecturer of the merchant’s 
service of the N, 0, R. for 29 {year# 
and began his career a* an escort in 
the welfare depW-tmmyt In 1909. - 
' Surviving are th* Widow, Ada; on* 
son, Edward, merchandise manager 
for Sear* A Roebuck, Cincinnati; and 
one daughter,'Mrs. Rath Northwehd, 
Chicago, The funertiJ was held last 
Friday in Oxford,
President w a te r  S, KilpSteick-this 
week announced the leaving? of 
Howard E. Thompson, faculty member 
and director of the department of 
health and physical education, a posi­
tion he has held the past twp year*,
Mr; Thompson will be director of 
athletics and physical education a t 
Bethlehem Central school, New'York. 
Bethlehem Central is the newest and? 
most elaborate educational edifice in 
that district and is located in Delmar, 
a  8uburbof Albany,
In 1939, trustees of Cedarville Col­
lege; deciding to  grant teaching de­
grees in  the field o f health and physl- ■ 
cal education, hired Mr-Thompson to  
organize and administer' the depart- 
ment, Since September, 1939, he’h a s ’ 
been xesponsiblo_for the organization 
and administration of a curriculum" iff 
physical education, ha* organized, d 
Varsity “C” Club, organized a  varied 
intramural program and was instru­
mental in -placing track and field 
events on an Intercollegiate 
Mr. Thompson received hi* bachelor 
of science degree ip health and pbysi- 
cal education a t Springfield (Mass.) 
College in June, 1938. The’following 
fall he returned to hia alfiia’mater to 
coach the frosh varsity footbatbcluh,
In March, 1940, Ohio State; University 
conferred a  master of arts degree up- . 
op Mr. Thompson,
DuringHEhe course of his two-year'  
stay a t Cedarville, Mr.. Thotapsbfl 
brought. the Yellow Jackets 'xiifo the ; 
Indiana-Ohio Conference and National 
Association of IritetcOllegiate Baskefcj -‘ 
ball. -Coach Thompson ha* also been 
the'instigatoFofaTJoeSi conference ttf~  
be known as the Big Three Tntercol- 1 
legiate Conference, which would haye 
as its members Wilmington, Wilber- 
force and Cedarville find would’em­
brace basketball, baseball, track-and 
tennis. The Cedarville mentor still 
has baseball and track’ to coach this - 
spring. , ' * • ‘
At Bethlehem Central, he will be 
varsity mentor of football, baskbtb&ll 
and track and will have* directorship ' 
over the Other interbcholastic ,*p6rtsl 
Mr. and Mr*. Thon^foa vriU Ieafof#  '• ,
aca f^emifc year in order to  be-On hand"" 
for the opening of the summer recrea­
tion program July I.
armers Ask Fqir 
Cost of Opefatin*? 
AAA lit Cotiiify
Since the recent meeting- tailed fo 
discuss crop control in thfe SChCol'atidii- 
torium, we have had numerous 'r e ­
quests among farmers as to infotitafcl 
t  on concerning the cost of operating 
the AAA work iii the cbtfoty.
Numerous stories ate afloat We ’learii 
in.different parts of the cdunty as to* 
salaries, paid the different officers; As 
matter of public information con­
cerning a group that is operated from, 
tax funds the Herald on April lltif  
made written request by mailed'letter 
to Herman W. Eavey, treasurer, for 
the list of officers and salary paid 
each, as well as the amounts paid 
the different field metr ift the county:;
Farmers present a t  the Cedarville? 
Township meeting heard Mr. David 
Bradfute State that all records of the? 
committee werC public^property and 
open to the public,
A t press time we had not received tc 
reply from Mr. Eavey. We hope tcP 
have the information fo r publication 
in our pext issue.. *
I V ;  :•
-r?—
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Mrs. N. L. Rattlsey
Died Friday
Mrs. Mary Adda B. Ramsey, 84;‘ 
wife 0£ Nathan L. Ramsey, died a f  
her home on the Clifton pike, Friday? 
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock, following aif 
illness o f a  year or more;'
She waB the daughter of Andrew 
Rankin and Elizabeth Qrr Bull, and 
was born on a  farm on the Columbus 
pike west of town July 12,1859, find 
was a  lifelong resident of the com­
munity. She was married to Mr. Ram-' 
Bey-December 17, 1899.
Beside* her husband she leaves four 
children: Mrs. Da Buck, College Cor­
ner, O.; Mrs. Ruth .Rite, New Con­
cord, O.; Mrs, Rattii Elder, Darling- 
ten, F«, dnd Paul Cedarville; a 
step-dAUghter, Mr*. Mhi f  KSMtzer, 
Cedarville; twenty-one gaABtebildren, 
and tjro brotiiers, J . M, wM Clifford 
Bull, CedafVilla,
Mrs. Ramsey was a member of the 
United Presbyterian Church from 
Which place the funeral was held Mon­
day eftemoon with her pastor, Dr. R, 
A. Jamieson, to charge, audited by Dr. 
W. R, 'McChteney m  B. N, Ad-? 
ams. Burial took plate in Meerito 
Creek Cemetery.
4
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OF BKKP tM STORAGE
xt geparta jtodiio«te there is in storage in  this 
‘ 80 peu©«jl« of beef as o f  April 1st compared, 
mirads a year ago and a five year average of 
TTjSH’LQiM) pmjnde. ;
Tfe* eg^epnndnt reports there are 810,626,000 pounds of 
lard in storage after deducting recent government purchase. 
The amount in storage is only one million poundg under the 
lamest storage on record.
In the faceJbf th e  enormous beef in storage the adminis­
tration contracts with Argentina for 20,000,000 pounds of 
cheap beef to feed the hoys in the army and navy. Certainly 
something supporters of the "Good Neighbor Policy" cannot 
boast of for the best interest of the American farmer.
The government has made liberal purchases,of lard sub­
stitute for both the army and navy in the face of lard surplus.
Tuesday, announcement was .made th a t the New Deal will 
issue a  statement soon from the White House as to a  control 
order that will force farmers to reduce the number of hogs 
fed for market. We do note^pect a very loud acclaim from the 
*‘Amen" corner when this' order is made public.
The. Herald has repeatedly warned that the  New Deal was 
going to make good its promise to organized labor th a t the 
cost of living would not increase and could be controlled by 
permitting foreign imports to forcg'market prices, down, Con­
trolling yottr com, wheat, beef and dairy products while war 
. wages are paid in industry and huge profits permitted op con­
tracts for war supplies, the farmer is bribed with a govern­
ment check of- a few dollars to swallow the AAA <is a patriotic 
citizen in the cause of national defense, as Brother Joe Mason 
terms the crop control plan. "  ^
I t  is not often that any .group ap­
pears before a  legislative committee 
and asks to have a  special tax placed 
on " i t  This happened in  the Ohio 
Senate last week when the apple 
growers asked the Senate to pare » 
bill to levy a  tax of one cent per 
bushel on all Ohio apples grown in 
the state when offered for sale. The 
bill was sharply'debated as setting a 
bad example for other lineB would 
want such a tax also and then it was 
hot certain this apple bill would stand 
a  teat in courts, The bill would, create 
an apple commission of five members,
JU ST A  FEW  DAYS. CLOSER TO  EUROPE’S W AR
’ * i t , & ' *
Statements issued from"the White House.this week as wel 
as those oh Tuesday by Secretary Knox of the Navy and Secre 
tary  Stimson of the. War Department; certainly are convincing 
that little is bein& done , by the administration t#  keep this 
nation out of war, - 1
If  we are to. stay out why should Roosevelt suggest a 
change in the ages of those for the draft to 18 to 23 on the 
ground they would have no dependents? With both Knox anc 
Stimson"open advocates of immediate entrance in the war we 
are  not surprised at their statements. Samson says we should 
, plan for another five years of war*
. If we want to get in the war, and Roosevelt as well as 
Willkie made campaign pledges that no American boy woulc 
be sent into the war zone, then why not send our army to in-
--vade-Hurope-to^-free-the-Eoles,--Belgians^-.Danes-,_andLj)fher
small nations conquered by Hit!erT? .
We should declare war, on Russia to free the Finns, Poles 
and the Baltic nations. Another step to free the down-trodden 
. and we must" fight the British to free tife millions of slaves in 
India and-South Africa. To. complete our war plans why not 
fight the Japs to free the Chinese?
' When we have completed, licking the world why not sit 
down quietly and analyze our own government to see if we 
still have a t home what, we were fighting for—Jeffersonian 
Democracy. By that time we are certain the nation will have 
been convinced that the U. S. and the world has had at least 
one to many Roosevelts, f t  will not come home until the war 
mongers from Wall" Street to 'the  White House have drawn 
every 18 year old youth from American homes, for European 
war camps, ,
PERSONAL LIBERTY FOR PRESIDENT'S SON
James Roosevelt, son of the Roosevelt dynasty in the White 
1 House, 'Who divorced his wife and abandoned his two little 
daughters/a Captain ih  the Naval Reserve (over night by presi­
dential order), former secretary to his father at government; 
expense, motion picture executive, has taken unto himself 
another wife in a few months after legal separation.
From a family noted for divorces, young Roosevelt paid 
^his wife $65,000 according to press reports to sooth her wounds, 
not a word or charge was brought that reflected on*-her char­
acter. (Captain) Roosevelt after meeting a nurse in a hospita* 
tired of his wife and you have the story.
His second choice was of a different religious faith than 
the .Roosevelt family and under ordinary circumstances the 
marriage ceremony would have been performed under rules 
of her church; Evidently money would not purchase what 
would he necessary for a church wedding. Hence the couple 
slipped away for a civil ceremony by a public official.
All of which makes an interesting topic for conversation 
in New Deal circles. Turned up noses meets mention of the 
nauseating topic in all other circles, high and low.
I Nolan Secretarial School
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL T R A IN IN G ^
D ictaphone, Comptometer, Stenotype
• * ' *
-  Individual Instruction, Day and Evening Classes
414 8. Limestone * Phone 3272
| CHAPEL ELECTRIC CO.
* ' Geo. C. Mangold, Mgr.
I NEW AND USED MOTORS
§ —  Repaired and Rewound —J 1105 E. 5th St. Dayton FU-3092 Night AD-GOlO |
w ent At vim $ tm n
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An amendment was offered to place 
eggs, peaches, pears, grapes, etc,, in 
the same classification bat it  was vot­
ed down, The one cent tax would be 
used to advertise Ohio apples In the 
hope of creating a better market. 
There are more people using citrus 
fruits than apples. , ‘
The apple situation brings to mind 
the plan Roosevelt cooked up a  couple 
of years ago to tickle the western ap 
pie growers. He made a  deal with 
France and1 a  few hundred thousand 
boxes of western apples were shipped 
to France with the understanding that 
country would ship a  certain number 
of cases of French wine to this coun­
try, the apples to pay, for the wine. 
The wine was shipped and of course 
sold a t once in this country. The ap­
ples, rotted a t the wharf in France as 
there was no market for them; The 
French wine, merchants were eventual­
ly paid in cash for the wine hut no one 
ever heard of the western apple grdw 
ers being paid for the apples, ■
With the appropriation bill nearly 
a  law the Ohio legislature is now 
thinking “of adjournment" time which 
may come early in May. Most of the 
Bricker, program has been passed 
against Democratic opposition that 
proved rather feeble. The Democratic 
leaders - tried --to force New Deal 
methods for outlandish expenditures 
but they., could not break tbe solid 
Republican line. Much of the increase 
in the budget is due to the necessary 
building program' a t state institutions 
to care fo r the state’s wards and for 
increase in old age pensions.
Secretary of the Interior, Ickes, 
stooge for the^ Fifth Avenue playboy 
..vith a trust; company guardianship 
over his interest In his father's estate, 
takes' another, ehot a rC harlo f Lind­
bergh, who had the nerve to. warn the 
New Dealers that D»is country was not 
prepared'for any W at/aild th a t Ger­
many was snperior to England or this 
country fa war equipment. Ickes also 
fires a broadside against «Gen, Wood, 
head of Sears-Roebuck, who has been 
a supporter of much of the New Deal 
in the past but left that camp when 
Roosevelt was - stricken with the 
British war fever. Gen. Wood says 
it is not our war -and he warns this 
country of the ill effect irt the future 
of wfiat Roosevelt is doing to and 
against future generations. Ickes was 
a real estate promoter in Chicago 
under -the. boon days previous to the 
1929 blowup. Having gathered in all 
he could in commissions he was con­
verted to socialistic ideas and just fit 
in the Roosevelt Communistic picture, 
Now Ickes is for .war, more war and 
any war to help reduce the Roose­
velt fever for war, bloodshed, death 
and destruction of any and everything.
If we read the papers correctly very 
few people in  the country heeded the 
call of Mrs. Roosevelt that the women 
make more sacrifices and eliminate 
the spring hat as well as aluminum 
pans to aid the cause of war for which 
we are headed. Picture magazines car­
ried great pictures of the “leading 
lady” showing various gowns and pic­
ture hats for morning, noon and night 
in Easter attire.
reason fe» 'ari&wiCTM. is tire
army, if  not t g ^ y S g a  IsfomgbloB 
w* get from $• that the
draft boardd h J p $  {feeoegh the 
list to bh# Dj«bri# «£ g&totobfe with 
such rapidity that ! ^ t  about *00 mors 
eligible* are on fo l ptfe and this to a  
district with todf a. toStowi population. 
How does that round to  Greenpcoun- 
Uana who hare boys a t draft age 7 
The percentage ‘physical unfits in 
that district if appjtoc! over the na­
tion would upset any army plans even 
if this country ware attacked. Rural 
counties are furnishing the “gun-fod­
der” for Roosevelt* army to fight 
whom?
Senator Smith's plea for exemption 
of his son is about on .'par with the 
attitude’ of some/outstanding New 
Dealers to this county we could name. 
One of the faithful journeyed to Co­
lumbus a fow weeks ago and laid 
his case before a  prominent Democra­
tic attorney with wide Influence in his 
party. The Greene countian Was given 
.warning that local draft boards bad 
to be considered first as Washington 
had placed all responsibility in local 
boards, The Democratic attorney 
;ought the 'aid. of a  Republican mem- 
>er of the bar, Franklin county, *15113 
attorney stated he thought i t  unwidir 
to interfere but he would seek the ad­
vice pf a  friend .in Greene county. He 
did and when the name of tbe Demo­
cratic father was mentioned here was 
he  answer in fu ll;‘“If that hoy U 
physically fit nothing less than aft 
jrder from the HJhito House will give 
him deferment or exemption”. And 
here is going to bo more concern 
ibout boys of draft age, Congress has 
jbout agreed that changes to the draft 
law must be made this summer and 
h a t  the ago limits will he 18 to 23, 
with the privilege of four.years in 
College. After the college course, the 
,-students .will automatically come in 
tor immediate draft. Trades, profes­
sions, Oven fanning will not be con-’ 
•iidered for exemption under present 
tongre&sional proposals.
Charlie Chaplin is back. /  ‘
After two. years of now-you-aee-hlm-naw-you-don’t and an incredi­
ble confusion of /am ors ms to whether he would make “The Great 
Dictator” or not make it, and, then, having made it, whether i t  had 
to be remade, and then, whether .lt would ever be publicly shown, 
the news is that “The Great Dictator,” the first Charlie Chaplin 
comedy since “Modem Times,” will upon aPfhe Regent Theater on 
.Thursday,
Not only that, there are the following fopt-notea; that It was 
completed in 171 days of shooting time, which Is reasonable enough- 
- when It is considered that Chaplin writes the story and the dia­
logue, directs the story, plays a dual role to the picture^ edits It 
.and scores the music.*
It cost to the neighborhood of more than $2,000,000. That if is 
~ tbe most ambitious and the most expensive production that Chaplin 
has ever attempted is.Iess important than the fact that it Involves 
the little clown to artistic responsibilities and caricature, that he 
has never before attempted.
frout* Season ----- -
Opened Tuesday
Tuesday was trOut day to Ohio and 
streams in ’Greene, Clark, Champaign 
md Logan counties through which 
lows Mad Riyer was opened to sports 
nen who like to  set a  treat line . I t  
s said there are plenty of trout this 
season and central Ohio will he 
uecca for those who seek' such sport. 
The. catch-limit is Six, rainbow, brook 
brown, and the mtoimum length is 
hove a  inches, Tim season ends Sept, 
totfc ■. ‘ . ■
Thomas C. Wolford
Died Tuesday
Thomas C. Wolford, prominent farm­
er, died a t his home on the Hopp Road, 
Tuesday afternoon." Mr. Wolford suf­
fered a violent heart attack last week 
and his condition was critical until his 
death. He was well known here being 
a brother of the late J , H, Wolford.
He is survived by his, widow, Mrs. 
Anna Shinn Wolford; a daughter, Mrs. 
Edwin Marshall, Middletown and a 
son, Dr. J. J , Wolford, Oxford* O.
The funeral will be held from the 
home Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
with~burial -in--South-Charleston*.— _
Wilberforce U.
. Wins Over Jackets
Miwfufawy r - ______  _______
WSatewA with m l& mti*, a M m m i. 
oorn belt torgjpjs to Gtyfoage, Woinon- 
day and fol£ tfcom to#** P * #  
food and Hurt m  n ip i  to*
ere**a prednotitoi a t «g*», dfcwy p«o* 
du#a, poric, and some 
fh a  BaarMsiry; said no pan
ha givwvof tfvt amount of food that 
will ha fi^otosaxy |mt< a  supply -for 
fifteen monyh*. will be required. We 
know we must have a t  toast '* W* 
pound increase in weight on all- hogs 
and a ten per cent Increase to  farrow- 
ings this fall and a still'heavier pig 
production next spring,
Just how this “rabbit to the ha t 
stunt is to be pulled” when farmers 
pro to bo limited in feed production, 
certainly will require some unknown 
physical and mentql power of AAA 
county committees to keep farmers to 
line. A greater effort will be required 
to match the reported Roosevelt state­
ment of a limit for farmers on the 
number of ho&s to be fed for market 
and the statement by Wicjcard,
If England needs .“nuts” for ex­
istence there -would he no limit in 
the harvest t that could be gathered 
to Washigton in  New Deal circles. Af­
ter you reau what Wickard says then 
read in this issue a statement by Jo­
seph Mason, head of the AAA Com­
mittee in.tWs county.,
The College Yellow Jackets met de­
feat Tuesday afternoon an the local 
diamond a t the hands of the Wilbfr- 
force University by a score of 4 to 0. 
Wilberforce secured 6 hits and Ced[ar- 
ville 3. Thomas-pitching with'North- 
up behind the bat struck out ten of 
the visitors. McGee and Lee for Wil- 
i berforce fanned but four of the locals. 
1 Cedarville ‘played Dayton U, Thurs­
day afternoon.
LOCAL SHOWERS ARRIVED
NOTICE
TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir; As one who sitp down 
twice a day, morning .and night, to 
pail eight cows I  Wonder where those 
who sell milk and* cream are to share 
in the war profits we hear about. Much 
Is said about farmers getting rich on 
wheat and corn quotas, those .who 
draw AAA salaries, but all the dairy 
interests get is to supply milk and 
cream a t the old prico that the butter 
interests can have the profit. Com 
pare milk and cream prices with but 
ter prices. Why not feed our whole 
milk to the nine cent hogs? I t is a 
case of “farming the farmer for the 
city consumer.” The Morrow county 
writer to the Ohio Farmer was right 
when he said the AAA was a plan for 
paying the farmer: $1 for resting rath­
er than $2 for working.'
Selma, O ." R. F. C.
THOMAS LUMBER CO. FIRE
How should a  senator or congress­
man vote on the increased 1,340 mil­
lion agricultural appropriation hill? 
Southern Senators forced the parity 
amount to a sky limit over what the 
House had voted, the latter approving 
the amount asked by the Whi£e House. 
The bill is now to Conference On the 
surface it looks like a  good thing for 
farm interests but down deep in the 
fine print there is not One cent for 
northern farm products but shore are 
mahy million dollar^ to aid the cotton' 
farmer in the south. A pertinent com­
ment on the present bill Was: “Its 
about time the North secedes from the 
South.” What position will the Ohio 
AAA take on this bill 7
The Thomas Lumber Co., Jefferson­
ville, 0,, suffered loss by fire shortly 
before midnight, Friday, that amount­
ed to several thousand dollars with 
partial insurance. The workshop was 
a total loss. The company is owned 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas of this 
place, and her son, Max, of Jefferson­
ville. Mrs. Thomas has been spending' 
the winter in Florida and has not re­
turned ns yet. *
PdfriotjPiio^
$ 0 6
How many farmers heard the Cin­
cinnati Enquirer* Foreign Editor Mes­
sier, Monday evening, broadcasting 
about his trip to Argentina? How 
mAny were interested in what he had 
say as to how Arengine farmers 
took American criticism over the 20,« j 
000,000 pounds of their, beef to feed ; 
American soldiers ? He ‘snys Argen-1 
tina U not interested in Roosevelt 
: oatts of millions and are bidding for 
open* market for Argentine beef 
and expect to get It. A Republican 
tariff is now in the way except for 
Hull’s “Good Neighbor” policy,
Just about the time fanners were 
getting concerned about the absence 
of rains, showers fell Wednesday af­
ternoon and night that will aid pres­
ent growing cropsTbut will not add 
much moisture to. any depth. The rain­
fall to this section is seven inches 
under normal. The normal for this 
section is 11.18 indies.
$ufatib* to THE HEBALD
The annual meeting of the lot own­
ers of the North Cemetery Association 
will be held Monday, April 21 a t  8. 
o’clock in the Township Clerk’s office 
By order of C. H. Crouse.
Ray Littler, well known sheep-shear­
er, was injured Tuesday while shear­
ing sheep on the J..H. Thordson farm. 
He was operating a power mower and 
when the animal kicked the shearing 
apparatus hit his left arm above the 
elbow severing an artery. The-injury 
was dressed by Dr, Donald Kyle.
Uncalled
F«w
M erchandise 
B & B  
L O A N  
O F F I C E
65 W. Mato S t  
Springfield, O., 
Open Evenings
Suits________ -$4.95 up
Radios___ -__ $3.95 up
Shotguns, Rifles $2.95 up 
Drawing Sets .-$2.95 up
Gladstones___ $3.95 up
G u ita rs___ _ _ $2.95 up
Watches_____ $3.95 up
Wrist Watches .$3.95 up
Pflueger Reels—$4.85 up 
South Bend and Shake- <
. spear Reels—$2,95 Up 
True Temper
Rods---------- $L50 up
Cameras ——1.$2.95 up
MONEY LOANED ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
4%  i £ f i
|  M an W an ted  - §
|  To sell Automobile Insurance, Fifty |  
|  years or older preferred. Write Vic |  
| tDonahey, 471 East Broad Street, |  
|  Columbus, Qhio. ' ' f
B *  “ ‘ . *" ’ t ' T - * i* 5
H I N M I t l l t n iu m n i lt l l l t l l l l i l l t l l l t l l l t M il l l l l i t U m M lim it M I M I t M '
F A T ? "*NVPRAISE
EAT CANDY 
P L A N
M,
AYp$Condy,eat«n
wdlrechrcto»ndtto 
curb Opp.atit* foi 
faltaptiiQ food*.
N O  DRUGS I  NO LAXATIVE5I 
'Vitamin* A, B, and D, 30  Pay Supply $2. 
(LESS THAN 7c A DAY!)
Th* Original, Sold By
Brown’s D rugs
REPORT Or CONDITION Of
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OF XENIA. IN THE STATE OP OHIO 
* AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS ON APRIL 4. 1941
(Publlihed in response to call mide by Comptroller of the Currency, under BecUon GUI. V. S. Revised Statute*)
Charter N*. 2932 Reserve Olitrlst He. 4
ABSpTB ' '
LOant end discouate  ............ ................................789.3f9.B9United States Government nbllgitlont, direct end gueruntccd..,............ . 333,980,09ObUtttlone of Statu and political aubdtvlalona 7,559.9#Other bonda, note*, and debenture* ................... 314,100.09Corporate stocks, Including etock of Federal Reserve' bank............ . 6,909.99Cash,,balances with other bank*, Including /reserve balance and f*ah Items
In process of Collection ............ ................. .............................. ............... 811,83930
Bank premises owned 121,716.37. furniture and flxtures 4 1 . . . . . . . . . ............................ 21,737.37
Other assets  ........ . 57,28
Charlie
*Pr. 17 
1 Wk.
Chaplin 
“The Great 
Dictator”
Paulette Goddard 
Jack  Oakie
STATE
Apr* 18’
, Wk'‘ “Adani 
Had 4 Sonsn
Ingrid Bergman 
W arner Baxter 
* w ith  '  
S usph Hayward
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations . $ 1 , 5 1 9 , 6 6 8 . 2 7  
Deposits'or United States fiovemraent (tnclmlln* postal savings) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,999.99
Deposits Of States and politics! subdivisions ............ .................... ................................  337,105,7(1
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc,) .......... ........... .................... . 2,123.57
TOTAL DEPOSITS .......... ........................ .................................... 897.40
Other liabilities ..................................................... 38,24
TOTAL LIABILITIES .................... .......................... . . . . , , , . . . . . , . . . , , . .$ 1 ,7 8 3 ,9 3 5 .8 4
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS C
m m
.1 ioo,oio.M, 100,000.00
Son. Ed Smith", Dem., South Caro- 
1 no, chairman of th«. Senate Agricul­
tural Committee, wants his son of 
draft ago exempted from army duty to _
r)tJR  country, 
^  right or wrong! 
when right, to be 
ke^t right; when 
wrong, to be put 
f ig h t !
Carl Schurx
ft « *
Cttt
a s n o -
iS fa T tkH Cmtgtmu 4
A n n
Capital Stock:
Common stock total par 8190,009.09Surplua ....................................................................................................
Undivided profits ....... ....................................................................... .................. 308,057.95
Reeerves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ..................... 11,020.95
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .............. ............................................................. . 417,979,90
TOTAL LlABtLITIKS AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  ....... 2.181,<13.84
KEMORANDA
Pledyed assets (and securities loaned) {hook value): «-
United Stated Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, pledged to secure
deposits and other liabilities ..................... ..................... ............ ...........1M.9M.98
Other assets pledged In secure deposits gad other llahtutiea (Including notes add 
bills redlscouhted and securltte^sold under reptirchsse agreement) . . . . . . . . . .  138,000.69
TOTAL .............. .......................................... .......................................... ,T*^A80A9
Secured liabilities: .
Deposits secured by pledged sssete pursuant to requirements of law . . . . . . . . . . 8  184,149.81;
TOTAL ....................................... ............................ .............................................3 184.11981
STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF' GRKBNX, SSt
t, R, O. 'Wead, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly aweir (hat the Above stat* 
ment Is true to (ha best Of tny knowledge and beltef,
. ■ „ R. o„ Weed cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me (his 16th dky of April, 1941. .
4 Robert H. Weed, Notary r'liblle
 ^ CORRKCT—Atteat, ^
H. x< **v*y, ■ ,
Alary Little Die*,
• ' h  a. Finney, •
Directors.
I am now devoting all my tlme to my Xenia office.
DR. IRVIN S/HVMAN * -
Chiropodist * .  «  Foot Specialist
‘ TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
* Open daily— fl A* M. to 5:30 F. M.
Evening Hours, Toes., ThUra., Sat. 
lfi Allen akai » Fhonoei
' hidg* i iA W  L n w  F i d i  office—Main s$i-w
XentovO. ^ 1  9 *  m  Mott*#— Main
i
B a t .
2 Academy Award I ^pr. IB winner* together 1 1
Jam** Stewart 
GtOger Rogers
44 Vivacious
U d f
pluev—
“The Lone W olf 
T*k«s A Ckanc*” ,
S u n .  v 
A p r *  201
B o r d * , .  V l  
**-Pltn
S
O H I O Cun.M e n .
Tua*.
Robert VOurtfi
“WCCTkRN UNION”
Deahrt* Durbin 
“2PRING RAfiADH”
niW
tveiy 
Wettoeedlay 
* All T hu tera ,
. '■ A :'
Mr, « ® >  ftete-
“  ‘^ fyBaWjppg Mm ^wyyffPryjSP-
Griteis, tg m  ' M * *
dsy. Mr. R*«a& *3& Kriii qgmb bbe
winte* in Bfc itete«ri»teJ|fc- Fla* afld
have returned wuah ijafircvea in 
h»M t* •'
Rev, James L. ChiStaut, D. D., and 
.family of Bellvtle, Pittsburgh, P«„ 
spenta few days the fira t«f the week, 
■with Mr*. CbesBuf* parents, Judge 
and Mr*. S. C. Wright.
TO HOM* CULTURE €M$P
Mr*. W, a  
da^ P aftemoen..; 
the Home
r ite a t  her. M m  C
wauL.heateu Toes- 
" Wen member* of 
Club and' ton* 
an j^Torth Main 
read a paper
m* “A Journey Aero** the Andes,” , 
*Mr». W alter Cheymlngs read a  well- 
prepared .-paper -.ah ' ‘Christ of the ’Ah 
de*w. - A: poem by%h$ saute title was 
'rea d  by Mrs. B. N. Adams, depcrifi- 
Miss Genevieve Warnock, daugh ter'1^  the ^tetue that symbolize* ever.
of the late Rev. W, R. Wamock, Pitt* 
burgh, Pa., yjaited with friend* here 
on Monday. Mia* Warnock 1* con­
nected with the Pittsburgh City Lib- 
, vary. Her father was pastor of 'the 
local U, P.-congregation a  number of 
year* ago-
lasting peace between Chile and Pern, 
Refreshments were enjoyed follow­
ed by a  social' horn*. ; '
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Tqwnsley and 
son of Senecaviilc, 0 „  spent the 
Raster vacation with Prof, and Mrs, 
Ernest Gibson^
Miss Mande Hastings lias returned 
to her school work in  ’Kent after 
spending a  few’days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E, Hastigs.
Give your orders to the1 Girl Scouts 
for cookies. '
Word has been received here tha t 
Thomas C. Wolford, well known farm , 
er below Xenia, suffered a. Serious 
heart attack last week, He is under 
the care -of a  nurse and is .reported 
.slightly better a t this time. „
Robert Epracklen, who is' employed 
at Crouse’s market is entertaining a 
case of the measles and of course is 
under quarantine. \  -
-Mrs. Carrie. Jones of Springfield, 
spent Easter'here at the home of Mr. 
W. W.Collins. ! ,
Messrs Robert Richard* apd wife,
--------of-ColumbuSj-and-Mr.-^John-Riehards"
and wife, frgm Mason, 0., spent their 
Easter vacations with their parents, 
Mr.- and Mrs. A. ,E.- Richards.
Rev. Walter Morton, D.D., and wife 
of Louisville, Ky,, are .guests 'a t  the 
home of Mr. Ralph and Miss- Iria 
Murdock. - -
Marilyn Kyle, daughter of -Dr, and 
Mrs. -Donald, Kyle, fell on the stair­
way in the- Kyle home last Wednes­
day, breaking her le ft limb.
Ky,, - is making her home with - fir. 
Donald Kyle and family.
Mr. Fyafik; Creswell was taken ill 
Wednesday and is a t his home suffer­
ing from a  slight heart- attack. ‘
Mr. C. E. Brunier and wife of De­
troit, Mich., spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Cummings.
Sheriff Walton Spalir will offer for 
sale one half interest in 22 acres of- 
growing rye and one half interest in 
, 30 acres of wheat located on the W. 
D. Marshall farm. The-sale will be 
Tuesday, April 29th on the premises 
as result of judgment secured, by the 
Cedarvilld Lumber Co. against Wayne 
and H. W. Beatty.
Mrs.M. (5, Nagley accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Dobbins to Washing­
ton, D, C;, last Saturday.' They are 
expected home today. ■
FOR SALE—
Mixpd Baled Hay 
Baled Alfalfa .
Four sows with pigs 
Neal A Gordon, Slue Bird Tea Room, 
Phone 6-1303,
DR. &  M. ‘RffCHIE GIVEN
■ ' . - . ■ * *  f .  ' .
82nd BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Dr, C, M. Ritchie was honored .last 
Friday when four of his children, two 
.sons artd two daughter*, gathered a t 
his bogie here to observe his 82nd 
birthday celebration, ■ ^Those present 
for the day were'M r. Carey Ritchie 
of Pittsburgh, Pa,, Prof. Oriand 
Ritchie, Bowling Green, 0/, Mrs. Nel­
lie Gregg, Pittsburgh, and Mrs. Grace 
■Alexander, Oberlin, O.
ENGAGEMENT. AND MARRIAGE
WITH WEDDING ON MAY 2
Dr* and Mrs. Ralph V . Kennon are 
informally announcing the engage­
ment and approaching marriage' of 
their daughter, Miss Dorothy, to Paul 
E. Smith, near Springfield.
The wedding will take place a t  the 
Kennon horiie May 2 On the twenty- 
fourth we.dding. anniversary of the 
parents of the bride,
, ; Miss Kennon.was graduated from 
Cedarville College and teaches in the 
Franklin' Consolidated School, Darke 
County. Mr, Sm ithis the son of Mr. 
and Mrs._J. J. Smith, Springfield, R. 
R. 5, and is.employed by Smith Clean- 
ers?Bpringfk‘ld,‘ - - - - - -  -
The: marriage of Mr. Edwin. Beatty, 
Clifton-Old Town pike, to Miss Jean 
Bi-annum, Yellow Springs, took place 
last Saturday a t 3;45 p. m, in .the Yet- 
low Springs Methodist -.Church, The 
single ring ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J , W- Clutter in the presence 
of a. large company o f  relatives and 
friends.;, Miss. Dorotby Brannum -was 
maid of honor and the only bridal at® 
temlant. Mr. William Beatty, brother 
of the groom, was best man. Follow­
ing the-ceremony an informal recep-' 
..T#qo£ of -Wl*8 held at, the church, Mrs.
Beatty graduated - from the -yellow 
Springs schools while Mr. Beatty a t­
tended the Cedarville schools,
Mr, and Mrs. Gary Gaiser visited 
last week with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. find -Mrs. Robert Nelson. Mrs, 
Gaiser teaches in the Hornet,, O., 
schools, and -Mr, Gaiser attends -the 
'University of Iqwa^Iowa City.
Card of Thanks-—We wish' to ex­
press our appreciation of condol&nca 
offered and thanks for the floral offer­
ings in respect of the momory of our 
departed wife ahd mother.
N.> L. Ramsey and Family -
For Sale—White Rock Spring fryers, 
Mrs. Arthur Hanna, Phone Clifton, 
Dial 6672. - 21-2
WOOL!
In 8 out of 9 years wool prices are 
lowest "during the shearing season. 
Consign your wool to  the Ohio Wool 
Growers Cooperative. Get a liberal 
cash advance and full market value 
for your clip when sold, ,
FRANK CRESWELL,
Local Representative
tim te d tiW  portraying tWT fWbotei flmfcte* * * »  ****
Matos, whose mystwkms dUappoaraaoo bourne* 
S?dtetoif of murder and intern*. , VM
*«-»-*■>** it*  ighlrh^artei rogue tottettitetoej
v tm
m teat *oma viktibHi ctrrm ;* ai«o im m  «•»' of oo&nt«(w
, The U, A D ^ r ta w ttt  of Agriouls 
v#am paojK**! te «9«SMW 
fttppho* of eoro on hand into food
fog IddpMwnt to Geoat Irita te  and 
o% » tedtein* ‘hHmiatlaig aegrotekm” 
W® Add many dollar* to th* f*nu in-, 
•amo* o f ' Gtosbo County fwwaws, 
josaph B, llason, Chairman of the 
Greene County AAA Committee, 
state*.
♦‘Our job is to convert part o f our 
abundant supplies of feed Into bon- 
contested food. We can do this quick­
est by feeding hogs to heavier weights 
and by increased feeding* to dairy 
cattle and poultry. To encourage this 
increased feeding, the Department of 
Agriculture has announced tha t it  will 
support price* of hogs, and dairy and 
poultry products through June, 1948, 
“The AAA Farm Program will play 
a large part in'helping farmers bring 
jabout this needed adjuatm d / ' be 
said, - . ■'
The proposed corn marketing, quota 
referendum for 1941 has* been can­
celed. However, the chairman explain­
ed that i t  -would not be necessary to 
disregard AAA com - allotments for 
1941, This year’s acreage allotments 
will supply sufficient com for the in­
creased demands. If  further corn Is 
needed, the 1942 allotment can be 
-raised enough to meet the increased 
demand.*The corn allotments remain 
unchanged,
Farmer* who wish to  plant over 
their Corn allotments, up. to what is 
known-as their "usual” acreage, may 
do so apd still participate, partly in 
the AAA program. They can do this 
so“ long as they do. not 'exceed, the 
total soil-depleting allotment, This 
“usual’.' acreage will he 140 percent 
of the present corn allotment. The 
farmer who overplants his corn allot­
ment, .hOwevexv will not receive com 
conservation payments .or com parity 
payments, nor will he be.eligible for 
corn loans. -
To the farmers participating in the 
program, it will mean a  possible in­
crease in the amount of pax-ity pay­
ments for corn-and a guarantee of 
corn loans for two years.
Most commercial corn producers can 
do" their parM n the plan wjhile-they- 
cpntinue their full participation in 
the Triple-A Program. Com belt 
farmers who da increase com acreage 
should do so with the full knowledge 
that in so doing they-forfeit t ’leir 
right to com payments and c.omto..ns. 
Major phases, of the program in­
clude: ..
(1) Continuation of the present 
com loan program for 1941 and 1942!
(2) Continuation o f'the  policy of 
making loan corn available to pro­
ducers'at the corn rate 'p lus certain 
Carrying charges.
(3) Allowing, producers in the 
commercial com area to increase corn 
acreage op to. their usual acreage. 
These producers would not receive 
Corn payments. . ,
(4) No marketing quotas for the 
1941 crop.
The food expansion program and 
ihe price guarantee'demonstrates co­
operative action on the part of farm­
ers through .the AAA, I t shows tha t 
the AAA is flexible, enough to meet 
the needs as they arise. With an as­
surance of reasonable returns, farm
Sabbath 
Smile Finney. 
Sabbath *hrdl
5$» M-, S ap t
shpdfcfd&dlu shrdlu 
Preaching, 11:00 A* Mi Them*, “A
Preacher Down in tbs- 
Y, p. a  tr, 7x00 P. %  ’
Union Church Sarvkse <8x00 P. M. 
in the Methodist Ohu®?h, A Sacred 
concert by the Zion Baptist Church of 
Xenia.
METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Marble, Minister
Sunday, April 20,1941 
Sunday Schohl 10:00 A* M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.— 
Sermon theme. '“Loaves or Loafers”, 
Evening worship, 8:00 P, M,—Pro­
gram of Negro Spirituals will be pre­
sented by the Zion Baptist Choir of 
Xenia, An Offering will he received.
Monday, April 21, 7:45—Greene Co, 
Brotherhood Meeting a t Bowersville, 
Dr,-Charles E. Turley will speak.
7:00 Girl’s Society of Christian Serv­
ice at Jane Ellen Gillijaifis,
era will continue to feed and clothe 
the.nation and contribute their part
to reestablish world peace and hap­
piness; he said.
Lost—Ladies wrist watch, Gruen/ on 
E. Xenia ave. Finder please call 
this office as to ownership.
SPRING VALLEY HERD HAS
HIGHEST STATE RATING
The highest individual butterf&t pro­
duction in Ohio for cows of Merit test 
iii the American Jersey Cattle Club 
has been scored for three out of the 
last four months. The record is credit­
ed to -Alexander and Trout, owners- of 
Alturo Farm near Spring Valley in 
this county.
SHERIFF’S'SALB OF 
CHATTEL PROPERTY
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N> Adam's, Minister
Friday, April 18—^
8:00 P. M, Preparatory service. 
Saturday, April 10— ^
2:00 P. M. Preparatory service,
8:00 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal. 
Sunday, April 20—
10:00 A, ’M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Reception, Of new mem-: 
bers and Communion service, * ' 
7:00 P. M; Christian Endeavor,
8:00 P. M. Concert Of Sacred music 
a t the Methodist Church, presented by 
the Zion Baptist Churcih,
Wednesday, April* 23—
, 3:45 P. M. Junior Choir rehearsal. 
Saturday, April 267-  ^
8;Q0 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.
Announcement is being made of the 
marriage of Miss-Edna-Burrell and 
Mr. Emmet Potts, which- took place 
i n * single ring service in a  Methodist 
Church parsonage, Newport, Ky., on 
March 24. ‘
The bride wore a frock of soldier 
blue crepe, with navy accessories, and 
a  corsage of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Potts are residing on 
farm; north of Springfield. Mrs. 
Setts is the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Burrell, of near 
Xenia, her father beihg- a Civil War 
veteran, Mr, Potts is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Potts', near Cedarville,
THE CHURCH OF THENAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M. 
^reaching Service 10:45-12.;OO N. 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance.
• Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:80 P . M. 
Evangelistic-Servifg 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30; 
The Church of the Nazarene is hold­
ing a  Revival Meeting, No time limit 
has been placed upon the meeting hoty 
in progress. The local Pastor .of. the 
Church is  doing the preaching. Mr. 
Earl Anderson and daughter of 
Springfield tire, in. charge of the song 
service. The time of the Services are 
7:30 each evening, • *'
Everyone is cordially invited to a t­
tend. .
Current dividend rate on invest­
ments with us 4%. Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn. 20-i
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Conrt of Common Picas
No. 2962 .......................
Cedarville Lumber Co,, Plaintiff, vs. a t each hailing point are usu-
Use Abundance of Nails 
When Erecting Buildings
In the ejection of farm buildings, 
poor nailing of joints is often Hie 
cause of later-damage (0 these build­
ings by windstorms. Skimping of 
the number of nails often means in­
creased upkeep costs. - A poor job 
of nailing in the construction or re­
pair of farm buildings and the use of 
too few or too small nails result in 
weaknesses at the joints. Many farm 
buildings are blown down or sag be­
cause not enough or too small nails 
were used in their construction and 
while small nails do not crack (he 
lumber so much-as larger ones, they 
are not so effective in holding the 
building rigid,
Good nailing practice consists 
mainly in using the proper kind, 
size, and number of nails for each 
particular part of a wooden struc­
ture, In  order to get the full 
strength of the common wire hail 
und^rva side-ways pull, it  must be 
driven' a t; least two-thirds of its 
length .into the piece receiving the 
point if light-weight wood-is being 
nailed. When it is not possible to 
this much penetration, more 
nails should be used because the 
strength increases directly with the 
number of nails, .
- For wall Sheathing and roof boards 
of the ordinary kind, two .eight-penny
Mr*, Kaufman of Liberty, Indian*, 
is te  be the guest of the Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A. next Wednesday during 
chapel. She is going to give an im­
personation of th« life of Catherine d« 
Medici, - ■
The Geene bounty Clover Leaf Club, 
a  Xenia 4-H group gave a  party for 
the Senior Class and collage Thursday 
evening' in the Alford Memorial Gym.
The Junior Class are  planning a 
Steak fry  a t Bryan Park Saturday ev­
ening. They have extended special in­
vitation to all former classmates,
- I jH b g i  I g u M M g U w . .
fP f  mmtm  Mfti 111 m tie  * ^  - 
m  I f e r  l* te  be M i ' he Mt*
Tempte, Mendeyi M m m ,  
Hte. CMastes WvMmBf. 'Sb fib1* , i f 1 
Now Cariiria win be the Inspecting 
Officer, .Hinnor wjM be sarved at 
P, MU 60e a  plate. |£kfc* i9*s«ratie*i 
V  Zatomday with Mas, M*Ri* 
well, Dinner Qhaiman.
Kathryn Ow, W, M.
Paul Orr, W, P,
, w
$
LOST—OOOxlCMaeh tire and wheel, 
in .or near Cedarviu# .Saturday after­
noon. c . H* Crouse Grocery.
passed throtMh thee* gegtesHjp a 0  
■the McLean family tut
This is a good time to buy a home, 
We can help you. Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Assnr 20-2
straw. Also bay straw pew 
later, Hayes Watson, It, F . 
i$o»fch ffolpn, O.
f id
w  
d„ i ,
m
Professor Steele and Mr, Kilpatrick'j
H a m  >4 M i l  4 L  A  M A A i t u a i  i . L ^  . 'attended the meeting pf the Dayton 
Presbytery Tuesday a t Carlisle, Ohio.
Mr, Kilpatrick was the guest speak­
er Tuesday noon a t the Dayton Op­
timist Club,
MARRIAGE OF MISS BURRELL
TO MR, EMMET POTTS
$500 CLARK CO. COW SOLD
J. Lynn Gower, -Moorefield Twp., 
Clark county, has the record,of selling 
the highest priced Jersey cow that 
fever left the county. R. B. Kent; Birm­
ingham, Ala., owner of “The Old Re­
liable Dairy”, purchased BittercUp 
lavender Rinora. Kent shipped-'  13 
head of other Jerseys- that had been 
purchased in central Ohio. Before the 
Gower cow could be loaded she drop­
ped a calf which Gower purchased for
$75,  *
For Sale—Three sows, trio with pigs 
by side, One hoar, Hampshire, Daw­
son .Filling Station, Route 42.
Feeding Dry cows
If in poor contrition a  dry cow may 
need, as much as 10 to 12 pounds, 
grain per day to put her in good, 
condition so that she will milk heavy 
.during her next lactation. A high 
.producing cow cannot maintain her 
body weight with the feed she can 
eat, so it is highly important that 
we put her in good condition when 
she freshens, says E. H. Hanson, 
University of Minnesota, A grain 
mixture made up of 200 pounds 
ground Corn, 400 pounds ground 
oats, 200 pounds bran, 100 pounds 
linseed meal, or swne other high 
protein feed and a little molasses is 
suggested by many feeders. Good 
hay should'be provided for dry cows.
Give your order* to the G ili Scout* 
for cookiea.
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WALL FINISH
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CEDARVILLE FARM 
IMP. & SUPPLY CO
C O Z Y
•  . THEATRE *
Fri, and Sat., April 18-19
Humphrey Bogart—Ida Lupino 
“HIGH SIERRA”.
News —- Pictorial.
Sun, and Mon., April 20-21 
Clsrk Gable — Hedy Lamarr
“COMRADE X" 
News — Cartoon
Wayne Beatty, aka .H. W. Beatty, De­
fendant.
In pursuance of an Execution is­
sued from the office of the Clerk of 
Municipal Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, on the 11th day of April, 1041, 
and to me directed in the above en­
titled action, I Will expose to sale, a t 
public auction, oil the premises of W. 
D. Marshall on the Townslcy Road in 
Cedarville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio, on
Tuesday, the 20Ui day of April 
1941. a t 1:30 I*. M., v 
the following goods and chattels, to- 
wit:
The undivided one-half interest ih 
22 acres of growing Rye.
The undivided one-half interest in 
30 acres of growing Wheat.
Said growing crops being located 
on the W. D< Marshall farm, located 
two ihiles East’ of Cedarville, Ohio, 
off Route 42,
Terms of Sale; Cash
Taken as the property of Wayne 
Beatty, aka H, W» Beatty to sAtisfy 
an execution in favor of Cedarville 
Lumber Company, '
w a l t o n  s i*a r b ;
Sheriff Of Greene County, Ohio
ally enough. In assembling rafters 
it is well to consider that a severe 
storm-may lift the'roof 0s a  whole. 
Therefore a t least three or four naila 
of the proper length should be used 
to fasten each rafter to the top of the 
aide walla. The proper number of 
nails in such places sometimes seem 
to be more than necessary but they 
may mean the difference between a 
Wrecked roof or one In place after 
a storm, • •
Grow Greens for Poults
Because the digestive tract of tur­
keys calls for lots of bulk provision 
should ha. made for furnishing them 
an ample supply of green feed, Not 
only, will greens insure good health 
by supplying thorn fiber, vitamins, and 
keeping their bowels to good condi­
tion, it  will also help lower the feed 
cost. Tender greens should he fed 
to poults and when confined they 
Should be finely chopped so as to pre­
vent ciioklng. For greens on range 
llfslfa or clover is recommended.
Money tp loan on Heal Bstate se­
curity, Cedar-villa Federal Saving* A 
Loan Assn. 20-%
W ed, and Thurs., Apr, 23-24t
Ann SothCrn —• Lew Ayres 
“MA1SIE WAS A LADY” ; 
Selected Short Subjects
LIKE FINDING A ROT OF GOLD!
Old Ben Franklin gagged “a penny saved is ;a 
penny earned," We don’t  bother much about 
pennies these days—but when you can get exact­
l y  the kind of spring suit you’ve been dreaming 
about for $5 or $10 less than you expected to 
pay—it is quite a happy discovery. So if you 
want to find your own personal “po t of gold” 
- come in ahd see our Griffon Spring suits at
Hart Schaffner Marx Suits $35.00 to $40.00 
Arthur Allen Suits $19.75 to $25.00 
Griffon Suits $25.00 to $35.00
H 'D O C H A N ’ S  .
8 So. Detroit St, 
DOBBS HATS
Xenia, Ohio
FLORSHEIM SHOES
k  ;-I
\
F. E. Harper
*  * ■ *  . 4  - ■
Plumbing of i l l  Kinds
BATH ROOM EQItM EM T
ftebierti.$ to  m t t
MODERN KITCHEN SINKS 
HOT WATER HEATINN
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
£>
141
1 •
- "I, **
id  a imdfait aftwd. gtorfab m m  wfa
w i | hK m ^  t t o M t o it t o iA w  A m ' ]fa flu fj||f»  J #  toWWP^ t^oto e^WWWa^ W^SHIr W 1,1
gMep e t  KMcidw man.. The fa*  man
£mA*d a t aeto e o n r . Mo itofadaetifa
we* made. T lterne w toaafc togw iA  
f t*  mfchfariiMd; Him d f a r  fc 'n ri- 
Amb- "No-, fat **]*«& "fat faH fa 
faici*aiifaa^*fa«A/eA-i«liA.w Tfa 
ylritor add, "PB *tojr around tm  Hr.
WfifatiPW OW***.”
Immediately fa  took fa tfa  situa­
tion, Tnwtaty-two ra*n were putting: 
Ip a. aixty-feol concrete basement wall 
under the south aide of tfair village 
church. Built before the -Civil War; 
no excavation had been made beneath 
the main floor. Raymond Williams 
and five other men with convenient 
farm  trucks were hauling? eend and 
gravel. Sixteen other men were on the 
job. Some were filling the cement 
mixer with sand, gravel, cement and 
water. Bach shovelful was counted 
•to get the proper proportion with a 
given, amount of cement" and water.- 
One operated the conveyer whiph re ­
ceived the cement faom, the .reyoiving 
..drum,. Another Joshed the mushy 
mixture along .the, chu(e -towardi the 
foundation forms. ' Twp men spread 
the flowing concrete properly in the
- forms,’ Other' men, .performed their 
various duties. The.work was. done 
with machine-like precision in. the 
spare time allotted. I t  was voluntary 
labor by busy men, a  goodwill service.
The boss on th|$ Job. took the day 
off frbm his office. The justice of the 
peace had his farmer on the project.
■ The park manager gave, six hours of
- his time. A  former police sergeant 
donned overalls and gloves to. helj|. 
"Farmers "and their hired men’ wetre 
there, So, tod, the minister' in cover­
alls, gum' hootsj' -and cottoh gloves.
, One man who seldom goes to'^m rch 
' helped as-a neighbor, hunch was eai-' 
en as each man could be spared about 
fifteen minutes, “I t  must be .done t a* 
day,” they said. The goodwill spirit 
brought out the best in every mam' 
Even the-razzing and kidding was'of 
a  high order.
The inevitable lad was. present. Lar­
ry  lives next door.' Hd is not yet six. 
He too ate his lunch on the jump. Efm 
mother gave him a ' big sandwich. He 
ate the center first. V^hat remained
S i r  fa W  mm  {t t t  
fafal, In faol. m  fa Wm&. m
fag fafaH fad fa* fawiwWw* 
tout way, Larry's tori* ****** fa *  
* m  Mm «w* fafat faHtfeeffe t o r t*  
merit** M u ted  on Ww wtoagaitfaate.
Tfa man *i**d up William*’ c*far. 
Could f a  fa  Bay's sttanwy? Thera 
WM a damage atet w  because o f an 
auto accident. He might f a  a  repre­
sentative o f t f a  Cement Workers' TJn- 
tom yet fa  could fa  trying to rent 
Ray's Eighth Street bungalow in War­
ren, No one had time to  make formal 
inquiry. The cement-mixer also a 
noiso-maker, so thero waa no chance 
for friendly conversation. The work 
muat proceed. The men must return 
home by four-thirty.
The goodwill - service continued 
through'the day, The men were aid­
ing .a non-profit organization which is 
connected with a  high-class movement, 
one object of which, is to do good. 
Deeper however than that, the church 
—any Church-—seeks to bring folks in­
to a happy relationship with a  fanlgn 
Creator through faith. These twenty- 
two men think the church worthwhile. 
Moat, everybody agrees with them, and 
much other church work is. done by 
volunteers on a goodwill basis. Lent, 
Holy Week, and Easter Sunday tend 
to inspire goodwill service.
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Early Ohio History 1
looked like the new moon, The cres- 
masstasasHew
f
¥%^r' - ^  r :  ■*iwiHimuntiKniiin*
FABM'-4%"t&!AN  ^ }
f  Np' application feg. No appraisal |  
|  fee. Refinance your loans a t th$ |  
|  lowest interest rates ever offered. § 
McSavaney & Co, London, O. i
Call er Wrifa ," . *
LEON H. HUNG Cedsryiile, O.
'  Phone;'6-1901
i
■ We pay fo r '
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of size and. condition^
■ Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
. XENIA, • 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
^ f a ^ i p g ^ fai'i iiji' iiHii'jiiyii i mi 11 ii
I t  was during the.fifth legislative 
session, December 1,1806 to Pefa’uary 
4, 1807, that the sensational Burr- 
Blennerhassett alleged plot came to a 
head, .Burr, in 1805 turned his atten­
tion to the great West. On his,way, 
down the  Ohio, he fell in with Blen- 
nerhassett, owneb of an estate on the 
island below Marietta, wbicb bore his 
name. He revealed to the latter his 
plan of a  new empire by conquering 
Texas, and,perhaps, Mexico, and with­
al'seizing the city Of New Orleans 
and dependencies with two million dol­
lars in the bank atid treasu^, together 
With military stores. Blennerhassett 
is said to have acquisced in the plot 
and the actual building of a flotilla of 
gopie lS hoais Was begun on the Mus­
kingum River, above Marietta.
' Taking notice of Burr's Supposed 
scheme, Governor Tiffin, on December 
2nd, sent a  confidential message to the 
Assembly, which created widespread 
alarm when the contents became 
known, it being revealed that two 
boats loaded with artillery of French 
manufacture had passed down the 
Ohio. ' m
' The message was considered for 
several days by both House and Sen­
ate in  secret session and an act was 
passed giving, the Governor power to 
pse military to suppress Such a plot In 
sq fair'as Ohio.had jurisdiction, in­
cluding the seizure of the flotilla be­
ing built above Marietta. A second 
Special message Was sent to the As­
sembly and altogether, Ohio authori­
ties were alert as to the events which 
resulted in Burr's arrest but final ac­
quittal, 1>
' ’ Om? feature of the story of Aaron. 
Burr is the fac t.tfa t he was the poli­
tical rival of Thomas Jefferson in thO 
Republican-Democratic party of that 
day,and when the election (1800) for. 
President wa& thrown into the House 
of Representatives, Jefferson was suc­
cessful over Burr by only one Wote, 
Burr being chosen vice-president.
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In the right place a t the right 
tim e.and  fa the right attitude— 
these are  unfailing conditions of 
divineblessing,
Note also how fitting it was that 
on tha t Sunday morning—evidently 
fa the upper room—the disciples 
were "with one accord fa oije 
place," ready for the great gift of 
power and grace far life and minis­
try which God had for them, aiid- 
through them for the world. Ope 
wonders what might happen today 
if Christian people would .he fa 
God's house oh the Lord’s  day, fa 
complete accord and unity, expect­
ant, looking for His blessing.
I. The Holy Spirit Poured Out. 
(2:1-4),
"We are hot to imagine that at 
ibis Pentecost He first c.afae, into 
the world. In  all ages He had be^n 
imparting life and guidance and 
-strength and holiness to the people 
of'God; but'H e was now to work 
with a new instrument, namely, .the 
truth concerning a  crucified, risehj 
ascended, diyfae Saviour. For tfa  
proclamation of this truth the 
Church was the appointed agent. Tfa 
story of Pentecost, therefore, is tfa  
first chapter fa the history of tfa  
Church as i t  witnesses for Christ, 
and it embodies.the impressive les­
son that in all successful witnessing 
the power "Is-that of the Spirit aqd 
the Instrument & the message of tfa  
gospel," k -
. The outpouring of the Spirit on the 
day of PeiUecost was accompanied 
by signs of great power, and a* spe­
cial enduemenf which enabled' all 
the strangers fa Jerusalem to hear 
the gospel fa their own tongue. 
"This ability to speak fa foreign lan­
guages not previously learned was 
merely a  temporary endowment, 
granted for a special purpose. It 
was one of those miraculous spiritu­
al gifts which marked the age of 
the apostles. In modern times the 
claim to possess this' power has 
never been established on credible 
evidence, nor is the dominance of 
the Spirit fa the life of a believer 
4i> be tested by the presence of any 
special gift” (Charles R. jprdman),
II. Mighty Works Performed (4:
9). , ’ -
. Reference is made here to the 
healing of the lame man.—a  miracle 
which resulted in the imprisonment 
, of P eter and John. I t  was a  work 
' of power, bu t only the first of many 
which the dfaciples Were to perform- 
An even greater work was th a t pf
By GRGR8S E . TATLOR 
(Zfttmthm OMomw.
Cows that sure properly fitted, and 
managed during tfa  dry period may 
produce as much as 25 per .cent 
more mffic and butterfat during the 
following laotatiohperiod.
During the lactation period, espe­
cially during tfa  first six months, 
the animal’s body reserve of, min­
erals, protein and fat becomes de­
pleted, And the cow .does no t have 
an opportunity fa build up this re­
sent* again until the animal is giv-' 
en a six to eight weeks’ rest period., 
prior to. the following calving.
, Neglect on the part of the Owner 
regarding proper feed, cajre and 
management of dry cours may cost 
the owner th* value of* one. ton. of 
milk. The fass fa'dollars and* cento 
may be computed by using the m ar­
ket value- of one' ton of milk tinder 
any knownmarket condition.
The amount of hay and grain. 
Which should be fed during the dry 
period depends upon the condition 
of the cow at the time she to turned 
dry. Animals th a t are in fair condi­
tion may be properly fitted op. a  lib­
eral 'allowance of quality roughage, 
including, pasture, hay apd silage., 
Other cows may require some grafa 
in addition to all the, roughage they 
will e a t  A daily-grain allowance of 
Six pounds to usually ample. Thus, 
not more than J25Q. pounds to , 350 
pounds of grafa in addition to one- 
quarter ton of hay, to needed to 
put. a cow. fa proper condition.
- • Figure toe cost of 25p fa  350 
pounds of grafa and one-quarter ton 
Qf"hay and compare--it with the 
value offane" ton of milk- The fig­
ure .proves, .that a  rest period of 
six to eight Weeks along with proper 
feed and care during' the dry pe­
riod, really pays dividends.
Mmx* Goaatotoe. UCaaateM'm ^—
m m m  *tu tNMfly m  fa 
ufag «£*v fa* Way* w i  Mam* Gem* 
anfafamw wemwpfafaito faw w»pBfc- *hik. ywiig'fafal 
faw xfawmto to  tfa  fax fam , A t t f a  
^ M ^ t t lm t f a a ^ t io a i r f t f a C k m -  
mfttoe to*** to fa  toatomd eemptsto- 
ly « » tfa  problem «f jfadfaf sufftotofa 
revenue# to care for a t keet a  portion 
of tfa  faavy aetfatol defense ee»to-» 
will fa  a  number of weeks before a t­
tention. will fa  givea' to *o«e of t fa  
social security problem* now ooafroat- 
fag tfa  nation end proposed ltorhflatkm 
for tfa  sofatton thereof.
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I Notes
( CedarviBe W. C. T. U.
Seed Treatment Proves
Good Crop Insurance
Seed treatment to one of the most 
important pb toes of crop insurance. 
Not only, can (ha crops f a  disease*, 
tree, but -in' most cases freedom 
from dlseSse results in increased 
y ie ld ., Therefore, the use of- high 
quality , treated, seed is a big- stqp 
forward toward success.
Now is the time to make prepara­
tion for (tearing wheat/ oats, aijd 
barley for smut. There are several 
m aterials, on the market that, if 
properiy used, will give good re­
sults. The first important step is 
7to lehm  exactly the method recom­
mended. If  instructions a s  to the
proper merited of treatment are
the Spirit-filled preaching of the
ALBERT . MKntiEvmfiN
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gospel which brought 3,000 soul* fat 
the, church (2:41), As we marvel at 
that event, we need also to keep fa- 
fore us the recurring day-by-day 
miracle of the regeneration .of in­
dividuals (2;47), This was, and to, 
accomplished through the teaching 
of the Word (2:42).
H i. True Witness Presented (4:
8-12) .
The rulers and leaders (especially 
the skeptical aristocrats of .that day 
—the Sadducees) were angered by 
the proclamation of the resurrection 
of the One they had crucified. They 
also feared that their rich revenues 
from the temple might be cut off if  
the people were to follow Christ 
(4:4), so they took the disciples into 
- custody and brought them before 
the Sanhedrin.
Humanly speaking, one might 
have expected these^nen to stolid 
in fear and awe before that august 
body, and either become dumb with 
terror or brazenly defiant. But such 
to not the operation of the Holy Spirit 
fa a man. They spoke tactfully, but 
boldly, of the death add resurrection 
of the only One to whom there to 
any salvation,
• IV. Faithful Though Persecuted
(4:13-20).
Not being able to make any real 
charge against the disciples, the 
rulers let them go, but only aftff 
threatening them and forbidding 
them to speak any more of Christ. 
They, like so many religious leaders 
of today, were quite willing that the 
disciples should preach, if they 
would only leave out the name of 
Christ;,
Note the answer to verse 19. 
There to'only one message (v. 12), 
"  -‘Neither to there any other name 
under heaven, that is given among 
men, wherein we must be saved'; 
thus Deter asserts not only, that (he 
miracle has been wrought in the 
name of Jesus Christ, but that he 
and his judges can have eternal sal­
vation fa no Other name, His words 
are a t once a rebuke, a challenge, 
and an invitation. They need to be 
reviewed and weighed today by cer­
tain benevolent but superficial talk­
er* who’ are asserting that Chris- 
tianlty to only one, Among • many 
religions, and that it  is only neces­
sary for one to be Sincere in his own 
belief. Such teachers must recon­
cile their statements with those of 
Peter and "John, who were 'filled 
with the Holy Spirit’ when they 
declared that there to but one name 
wherein we must be saved."
followed, if  -to. w  waste tot time 
material,
Copper carbonate,, and, mercurial 
dusts are suitable for the control of 
seed-home. dtofaSes fa a  wide range 
of seeds, because they control * 
large number of seed-borne dlae, 
besides smut. For this reason 
can fa  used- With crops of whet 
oats, barley, beans, and others- 
Formaldefade is still popular wiflL 
many farm ers but. this material 
must fa properly applied to give 
good results. The placing of a, tea-' 
spoonful of formaldehyde, w?the top 
of a sack-of grain and then turn­
ing the Sack upside down for treat- 
ment is ineffectuaL Formaldehyde
when exposed to the air vaporizes 
as a g a s ; .this, gas to heavier than 
air. The above procedure prevento. 
the formaldehyde from coming fa 
contact with the seed,
Week-Old Calves
Can Bet Dehorned
Homs, a t one time* were a.nec­
essary. pert of.« cow’s  equipments 
They were necessary for protec­
tion, but under present modern 
methods of management, cows do 
not need horns. "Homs'may fa  
taken off when ihe Calf to. a week 
old without any loss" and not too 
much discomfort to*tfa calf,' Do 
the job of dehbnifag.as soon a s  
the horn button can fa . found; 
clip the hair around this Vtihy 
bump and place airing of vaseline 
on the lower side "to prevent any 
drainage into the eye itself. 
Roughen the spot .gently where, 
the horn to starting with a  corn 
cob or by scraping it. Moisten a 
stick of caustic potash and ruh it 
on until :the skin is a distinct t>ink. 
Caution: Use gloves on your 
hands and let no iiqutdrfrom the 
caustic stick get into your eyes or 
the Cali’s eyes—It’s dangerouf.
Market Old $heep
Old ewes which have poor teeth 
should f a  marketed as soon as pos­
sible, says the Prairie Fanner. It
San easy m atter to check the'age sheep by looking at the front, or incisor, teeth which are in the lower 
jaw. Mature sheep have eight of 
these incisor teeth which fit against 
the pad fa  toe upper jaw. After fiva 
years, sheep begin to lose, these 
teeth, and from  than on will hava 
trouble fa  feeding, and should be 
disposed of. v |
NOTICE OF PR difeD IN G S
LEGAL NOTICE FOR DIVORCE
i Maurice Peck, addre&s unknown, is 
hereby notified that the undersigned 
Irma Peck, lias filed her petition 
against hint for divorce in Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, on the 
grounds1 Of wilful absence for three 
years, and that said cause will he for 
hearing on or "after April 12,1941. 
(9-7,14, 21, 28, 4-4,11)
Forrest JOurtkcl, 
Attorney for Irma Peck
Leoru Berta Peterson residing' at 
1026 P*rl Street, DenVer, Colorado, is 
hereby notified that the undersigned 
Clair A. Paterson has filed his petition 
against fa r  for a  divorce in eSSe fitjm- 
fa r  22520 of too Common Pleas Court 
of Greens County, Ohio, and. that said 
Cause will fa  for. hearing on or after 
the 26th day of May, 1941, i 
<44l-flt,54«) Clin* A. Peterson, 
Morris Rtee, Attorney
.“You want to know about conditions 
fa the camps and th# areas surrouqd- 
fag them. Perhaps you arc a  parept 
and you have a son who is. a  arise tee. 
Tour boy had bent'reared to a hoipq 
Where high moral and religious ataqdr 
arda are held, where safeguards fpr 
clean living are maintained. You wapt 
.to know what he will face, while a, 
soldier, what sudden temptations will 
be thrown before him, what subtle in­
ducements to lowered standards* he 
will find. *
The above paragraphs written by 
Clarerice W. Hall and appearing In 
the Christian Advocate set forth con­
cisely the reason why that , official 
organ 1 of the Methodist Church fa s  
sent investigators into the. new mili­
tary damps and the.surrounding areas.
"In Alexandria, Louisiana, I stopped 
before S big liquor store, lately re­
furnished, enlarged and modemistici|l- 
ly appointed. At the rear a huge truck 
was unloading. ‘How do you ever hope 
to sell all that stuff?’ 1 asked. ‘Won’t 
last long’, the handler replied lacon­
ically. ‘Soldiers’ll take card of thajt.’ 
‘How’s business?’ I inquired of the 
proprietor on the inside, ‘Never fa t­
ter,’ he answered expansively- ’Sol­
diers get pretty thirsty, you know, 
after a long day a t drilling.*
- ‘‘All the.dozens of toverns and ‘night! 
spots’ Were crowded with soldiers,'"! 
saw one youngster put down three 
shots of whisky, goaded • on by , a 
couple of regular Army veterans. 
‘We’re just initiating him into ampy 
life/ one of them snapped a t me. 
‘Gotta be tough to fa  a  soldier.' 
Scores of others" reeled about - the 
place in various stages of inebriety.
Dfa «•»} AUlt 
#w  imnisMHB am  <***• --- ~7 sywmnnpwrteww wf w TfrtRW m&wmwm
w m , toe fateUerai to# wtmmst 
firitewers who Afar Into towst •»  pay
#tsi W ■MMF toBAB Ufito MAtUtdhME Ishtok*
fag to r adventure, (fan disappear an- 
tri M Ktpfa day.
There to eens# feeling en to* part 
of residents of Washington, D. C., 
t f a t  liquor may fa re  something to 
do witfafa* great Increase o f traffic 
deeth* fa" that city, say* the Chrfstfan 
Century. In the fast twelve days of 
1941 eight person* were killed.,, Tfas 
was three more than were slafa fa 
the entire month of January, 1940.
Official Washington is making some 
motion* to help. A  wfale batch of 
committee* is now out surveying con­
ditions for the National Defense Com­
mission. But little will fa  accomplish­
ed Because of bureaucratic red tape.
In few communities can, saloons fa  
quickly closed by local option. By the 
time sentiment could be . created for 
such state legislation, ypung men 
without number might have become 
drfnk addicts, victim* of venereal dis­
ease, and inefficient soldiers.
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.OPTOMETRIST I
Jamestown. Ohio
Just Off ,the Farm 
" I  watched- the technique of a street 
woman ingratiating herself with two 
soldiers, who had told me they were 
from Wisconsin farms. Both clean 
looking chaps. Once ‘acquainted,’ alie 
jollied them into ordering -several 
rounds of drinks. Soon the younger
luuito jhnLO*»tlA wno UAliniltnni fhinlr mlitt/ifay’s tohgue was sounding thick while 
tfa  other was- growing hilarious.
Especial Attention, Given
A NAME THAT STANS* 
FOR GOOD
F UR NI TU RE
BUDGET ELAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’ s
Stole* <LIf. Detroit Sfc
S9*
|  Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |  
I water, gas and steam, Hand and i  
|  Electric Rumps foe- *11 purposes, I  
|  Bolts; PulleySj V Belts, Plumbing |  
|  and Heating Supplies, . I
1 SCHOQL-AGE EYES . |
X P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
. XENIA.OHIO
t o
Put Your Farm 's Value To Work!
IF  YOU NEED A ______
Your farm has a  certain dollar* and eenta, 
cash value, which might ha used aa the baato 
for securhiff A'LOAN of needed money, tot 
this old-time-common-sense, tnoney4endirig 
bank. Come in and i ' U h
T H E  SPR IN G FIE L D
SAVINGS SOCIETY
ffEMt.Main SL , Springfirfd* |M»li 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatien.
mu
.
H o w  MANY xiNHB have you said 
that w heaparting with afrieod? 
You never would think of adding 
**if the telephone ia w orking,’* 
You have becocfa so accustMued 
to  th e  d e p eu d fib le  se rv ic e  
that you,take your telephone 
-  •
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Meer" tv*ry M»nd«y.Tt#.;M«!> 
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